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Studying physiochemistry of highly textured hair,we see lipid layer
compositional differences, higher cuticle packing, higher ellipticity, 
lower hair population density and increased porosity. This leads 
to decreased moisturisation perception, harsher feel, low hair
manageability and reduced style retention compared to Caucasian
Hair as summarized in Table 1.

Table 1: Unique physiochemical and structural properties of highly textured hair

Materials & Methods:

The highly textured hair market is an
underserved market. The development
team cycled through this process loop
several times to achieve complete care 
formulations.
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Through its commitment to diversity and
inclusion, Dow works to enable real and
impactful change for consumers. The
combined synergy of Dow’s people, the
deep scientific know-how and one of
the broadest portfolios in the industry 
is helping to bring solutions to the
underserved textured hair care market.
In close collaboration with the Global 
African Affinity Network (GAAN) at Dow, 
the team was able to understand the barriers faced by 
consumers in the textured hair care industry and connect this 
market gap with the broader societal issues faced. GAAN 
highlighted the need to develop improved products to address 
key performance factors such as moisture, frizz control and 
shine. Shampoo, conditioners, styling products, but also scalp 
treatment, oil and serums were designed to cater to the unique 
needs of textured hair.
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“The gel seems to have curl formation without 
having to be soaking wet. The gel did it by 

itself. I was really surprised to see that. 
Compared to other products, it is not as sticky. 
The gel doesn’t put a grayish look on my hair 

when applying.” -Toni

ReNisha Newton, Elisa Malone, Shameria Jones, Toni McKinney, Taylor Byndon, Alexis Blakely, Erika Rumsey, Jessica Ding 

[1]: "Andre Walker hair typing system - Women Health Info Blog". Women Health Info Blog. 2017-02-01. Retrieved 2018-04-25.

Instron modified with 
wide tooth comb

Three formulations are highlighted. These were successfully tested
by lab equipment and panelists.

3. Silky Royal Hair Butter
Creamy butter for curl definition and twisted styles

1. Condition Your Curls:
‘All in one’ rinse-off or leave-on conditioner

2. Embrace Your Curls
Multi-functional gel for high humidity hold, curl definition and 
ease of use.

“Condition Your Curls made my hair feel more 
hydrated. It was easy to dispense, and my 

curls stay well defined.” - Alexis

Through its commitment to diversity and inclusion, Dow worked to 
enable real and impactful change for consumers. The combined 
synergy of Dow’s people, the deep scientific know-how and one of the 
broadest portfolios in the industry is helping to bring solutions to the 
underserved textured hair care market. In close collaboration with 
GAAN, the team was able to understand the barriers faced by 
consumers in the textured hair care industry and connect this market 
gap with the broader societal issues faced. The outcome was a set of 
6 unique formulations specifically developed to provide superior 
benefits to highly textured hair via in vivo and in vitro technical testing.

Photos taken immediately after product application. 
Shows Silky Royal Hair Butter has less white cast.

“I can tell [the benchmark] is already shrinking my hair. 
It feels like it is mostly water. Silky Royal Hair Butter felt 

more like a butter. As I dragged the Silky Royal Hair 
Butter out, it elongated more. This one [the benchmark] 

is not doing that.” -Shameria

Differing Ethnicities, Curl Patterns and Textures
SEM evaluation of ellipticity, diameter, and cuticle packing
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Fundamental understanding of highly textured hair 
physiochemistry was first investigated. Test methods 
were designed and modified for type 3 and 4 hair 
types (Andre Walker Scale) [1]. Tresses were 
obtained from International Hair Importers or made 
in the lab from donated hair. In-vivo testing was 
performed on GAAN members.

Test procedures used:
 Diastron for Coefficient of Friction
 Instron for Combing
 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
 Heat protection
 Curl definition and retention in an Environmental Chamber
 Fourier transform Infrared Spectroscopy 
 Bossa Nova RUMBA instrument to measure hair 

orientation for dark and highly textured hair
 Corneometer for moisturization testing
 Half-head or take-home in-vivo analysis

https://www.women-info.com/en/andre-walker-hair-typing-system/
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